A Dark New Years

By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertianment of ADULTS ONLY, and contians descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 22 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-25-36. Just before New Years Eve I'd got a invite to a party from a mystery sender. It had been sent as a text on my mobile phone and the number withheld so I didn't have a clue who'd sent it. But the sender must be a friend as I only give out my mobile number to people I trust and friends. So I thought it would be great to go and try to release all my worries and start the new year afresh and hope it will be better than the last one. The text just told me where, when and what the party was going to be, so all I needed was the clothes I was going to wear.

I was really determined to let my hair down so to speak and feel special to go into the new year how I meant to continue it. So on the day of the party I had a long hot relaxing bath and shaved my legs and also as I did this shaved my pussy into a heart shape I was now usually having it shaped as. I put on my make up and combed my hair out so it was straight with a centre parting. Now the clothes, first lingerie I put on was white seamed stockings with a white lace suspender belt and lace thong which you could make out my pussy hair through the gaps in the laces pattern. Now the bra was a matching 1/4 cup bra that gave support to my tits but didn't cover them at all and even my nipples wasn't covered. The reason for this was the dark red dress I picked out was very low cut and micro mini that was skin tight without sleaves.

Boy did I feel really good and special dressed up like this and to finish it off I wore a pair of heeled ankle boots in a dark red leather the same as the dress. To get to the party I got a taxi and the taxi driver couldn't keep his eyes off me all the time I was in the cab. When I arrived at the address of the party I could hear the music as I approached the door. But looking at the big house I didn't reconise it, but thought it might be a new house of the person I knew. At the door I rung the bell and the door opened instantly with a big black guy stood there "hello honey come on in" he said as his eyes scanned me from head to toe. Entering he closed the door behind me and told me to go down a long hall to find the bar, as I did he followed me and I saw in a mirror we passed he was checking out my ass as I walked.

The party seemed to be in four rooms on the ground floor of this big house. One big room was been used as a dance area where the music was been played, then there was the bar room I was getting a drink in. Then to the side of this was another large room that people seemed to be sat and stood around talking in and the last was full of tables of food and snacks.The big black guy introduced himself as Tyrone or T for short to his close friends and after I got a drink he steered me into the room where the people was talking. Scanning around I noticed there was a lot of people here but everyone I looked at I didn't reconise any of them. All the time Tyrone was talking I was trying to workout who it was who sent me the text for the invite.

Tyrone was a really interesting man, but I was more checking him over. He was a very big build and about mid to late 30's and turned out he used to be a rugby player. After talking some more with him and a few of his friends who stopped with us for a brief time as we talked then went back to others there. He asked if I'd like to have a dance and after a few drinks and been determined to really enjoy myself I accepted. So we was now dancing at first apart then we moved closer together and he first put his hands on my shoulders. Then a little later as the music slowed down a notch onto my waist and hips, his touch was very light and enjoyable as we started to keep the same rythym. All the time I looked deep into his dark eyes and had a smile that showed how much I was enjoying myself.

The music slowed right down now and he pulled me close to him so I could now feel his big strong body on mine. He also at this point was whispering things into my ear and blowing on it and also my neck too. But no matter what was happening did I give in, I was keeping my emotions in check. Just then his hands slid off my hips down and round onto my ass. I jumped with the suprise and as I did I toppled and hurt my knee which gave me pain when I tried to stand on it. Tyrone swept me up off the floor and said "you come with me Cleo and let me take a look at that knee". We didn't head back to any of the rooms the party was in, instead we went towards a door at the far end of the dance room.

Once through the door it was a little darker in here and was full of books, a desk, some wooden chairs, some big soft leather chairs, a big leather sofa, a big thick shag pile carpet and a open fire. He placed me very tenderly onto one of the wooden chairs and then turned on a light on the desk next to it and turned so it lit me up. Then he knelt down in front of me and ever so carefully took hold of my injured leg and started to run his hands up my stockings from my ankle till he reached my knee area. Very softly he started to feel it and as he did he asked "does this hurt Cleo" and I'd wince once or twice. He looked up at me with the light catching his dark skin and bright white eyes and teeth as he said "it looks like it's just a little sprained, this will help" he said as he gentely rubbed and stroked my knee. 

I leaned back in the chair as he continued with his rubbing and stroking and he went on for a few minutes. Closing my eyes as he did I failed to notice that his hands was now rubbing more than just my knee now. He was going from my ankle to mid thigh and going a little higher each minute that passed. By now I was getting too relaxed as I also let my legs fall open, which gave him a good view of my lingerie under the very short dress. His hands felt so great as they was so big and yet very light to the touch as they went up and down my leg from my ankle right up to the very top of my stockings that was now exposed as I'd let my dress ride up with his hands. Not long after did they touch my bare flesh above the top of my stockings and still I didn't stop him or even move.

My legs was now pretty wide open, certainly enough for him to come in between and as he did still knelt he was at just the right height to lean forward and give me a kiss full on my lips. I didn't try to even stop him as he did, in fact I responded to him by opening my mouth and let him slip his tongue into it. After all it was only kissing theres no harm in that is there as he kissed me ever so long and deep. Then I felt his hand goto my pussy which only now had my thin thong as a defence, but I broke the kiss and pleded with him "no please don't" and I moved his hand. So he went back to the kiss and god was he good at it, but he'd not given up yet in his other tatics. After a short pause as he kissed me I then felt his hand come onto one of my tits and squeeze it. 

Breaking the kiss again I begged him "please Tyrone don't, I'm not here for that" and he stopped. Been so naive I'd not noticed a few things, like my knee had no pain whats so ever and surely if it was sprained I'd still be getting some, especially as he was leaning on it now. Also the fact that if I'd have known better he should have looked at my knee some where it was a lot lighter like the other rooms the party was going on in. Plus now I was in a room totally alone with a man who I'd known from about 10 minutes after meeting him was attrached to me. But I'd let him bring me here and he was back to kissing me as his hands lightly was going up and down my arms.

The sexual desire was running through me strong with all that had happened since we'd come into this room. So far though I'd managed to fight my desires that was now getting to breaking point as he put his hand on my pussy through my thong again. Barely just I managed to break the kiss again and ask him to stop as I removed his hand. But he then asked something I surely wasn't ready for "okay I'll stop but you must do something for me then" "what" I asked "you've made me so hard Cleo, theres no way could I go back into the party like this" and he looked down. My eyes followed his to a big lump in the front of his trousers "please you got to help me" he said and me been so naive asked "but what can I do" "well" he said "you could at least give me a blowjob, that would at least make me go soft again and let me go back out there sometime soon" I just frooze. 

It kept running through my mind and the more I thought about it the more guilty I felt thinking that it was my fault he was in this state. Even now after some minutes had passed it still looked as hard and big as the first time I'd looked. Finally full of guilt by now I said "only if your sure that is the only way and promise you won't tell anyone about it. Also remember nothing more than a blowjob, thats it" as I looked at his face that looked all sad and pathetic. I had no idea that he had a plan and all this was going exactly how he wanted it too. He stood up and as he did I moved forward a little on the chair and never realised that this moment was the last my dress could take and it sprung up to my waist. This meant I was sat on this wooden chair now with my legs apart with Tyrone stood between them undoing his belt and trousers button. The dress round my waist showing off all my stockings, suspenders and thong to him as he looked down at me.

Then he pushed his trousers down as I looked at the lump now only cover buy his jockey shorts. These too was pushed down his legs to reveal not the biggest cock I'd seen but it must have been about the fattest. He must have seen the blank but shocked look on my face and said "well what do you think Cleo" and this brought me back "it's, it's...." and I realised I didn't know what to say exactly. In the end it just changed into a "wow" as he raise my hand up to it and I wrapped it round it or should I say tried. Yes it was that big I couldn't even close my hand round it and it never even entered my mind that I was going to even try to put it into my mouth. That too would also cause other events and things to happen that I'd not planned. But he must have or at least had a idea they would.

Very slowly and with a hint of both fear and excitement  I move my head towards it and opened my mouth slightly. Even with my mouth open as it touched my lips it must have looked like I was just giving it a kiss even though my mouth was wide enough to fit a fork with food on it in. I opened my mouth wider and wider as I was starting to just start to fit it in. This made one or two things clear first I was never going to fit it all in and certainly not get it into my throat. Aswell as that I was going too have to lubricate it up very well to be able to move forwards and backwards on it. This was going to cause me my first problem as I started it not only was his cock getting wet it was also running down my chin and the first drop of siliver dripped off my chin. Luckily it landed on a bare part of my tits, but this made me think and must have him too.

Tyrone was the first to say and do anything "Cleo look if you carry on doing this with the top of your dress as it is. It will not only get wet but ruined and everyone out there will know whats been going on in here" no sooner had he finished saying that than he moved. His hand went to the shoulder straps on my dress and pushed them down my arms. As he did this the front of my dress also lowered till it went under my tits that was almost uncovered in the 1/4 cup bra I had on. I heard him gasp as he looked at my big tits with cherry nipples been presented to him like they was on a tray to him in this bra "fuck Cleo they are fucking beautiful and those nipples" and he gasped again.

But my own mind had wondered back to handling his big cock in my mouth so much so I didn't notice his hand on one of my tits gentlely stroking it. Neither that his other hand was now on the back of my head making sure I wasn't going to suddenly pull away from his cock. I don't know how long we'd even been in this room or never mind how long it had been having his cock in my mouth. But it was now that the door suddenly opened and a voice said "oh there you are T man" and Tyrone held my head where it was as this happened so his cock was still in my mouth. The sight that the man was looking at then was his mate Tyrone with his thick black cock in the face of a white womans mouth who also was as good as topless with also legs wide sat on a chair dress round her waist showing all her white sexy lingerie.

I'd stopped as I'd tried to pull off his cock when the man had entered and was still like that unmoving as Tyrone said to him "shut the door Bumble, I've promised little Cleo here that I wouldn't tell anyone about this never mind show the whole party" and with that the man closed the door. But he remained in the room with us and Tyrone had realised I wasn't moving on his cock now and started to push my head forward onto it and then released it a little so I'd pull back. While he did this he said to the other guy "Bumble you must promise me you won't tell anyone what happening in here. As Cleo wants to keep it a secret". Not knowing that all this had been planned or the fact this wasn't the first time they'ed done this, but it was the first time with a white woman I'd find out in abit. 

Bumble replied "well theres only one way you will make sure I don't and that is by letting me join in" and I hadn't had time to respond before he was knelt behind the chair. His hands had come round and one was pulling my thong to the side as his other hand went onto my exposed pussy and started to rub the clit. I felt his breath on my neck as he said in my ear "fuck darling your pussy looks like a heart I see in the mirror over there" as he looked into a mirror I couldn't see behind Tyrone. Just then Tyrone asked me "you don't mind Bumble joining in do you Cleo, after all it's the only way to keep him quiet" and with his big cock filling my mouth to breaking point there was no way for me to answer. I just looked up at him and he said as he looked down at me "oh I see your telling me it's okay" and his hand and fingers was now rubbing my tit and nipple again.

They certainly knew how to get a woman going to the point where she was theirs for them to do as they pleased. But as Bumble also came round the front and dropped his troussers to reveal he had no underwear on. But as I looked at his cock I could see why, you have trouble fitting it into some. It was nowhere as think as Tyrone's but was at least twice as long "now you know why they call me Bumble, it's because of my stinger here" he said as he lifted it up so it slapped my face. Just then Tyrone finally let go of my head and I pulled off his cock and gasped for air as he said to me "Cleo while you suck on Bumble for a bit, are you going to let me fuck that gorgeous pussy of yours" and I was horny as hell. You think I'd say yes in a instant I was that turned on looking at these two big cocks in different ways swinging and jiggling in front of me.

I was so proud when I heard the words of "sorry but no, you promised it was only going to be a blowjob" but he could tell by the twinkle in my eyes that if he pushed it he might get too. So he said "yes but thats changed now and theres two of us now not just me" but as I replied "that doesn't change a thing, we agreed a blowjob and thats all" they knew with some more foreplay that I'd melt. Like I said this isn't the first time they'ed done this and knew just what to do to get a girl to do what they was originally after. So they continued to play with my tits, clit and pussy even slipping a finger into me as I didn't stop them doing that which would be my final barrier eroding in the end. The feel of having Bumbles cock in my mouth and a finger slipping in and out of my pussy was too much.

Tyrone waited just the right amount of time before he pulled me up off the chair which Tyrone sat on. As he did and in the confussion for me of what they got planned next Tyrone and Bumble removed my dress and without me seeing or noticing my thong too. They turned me to face Bumble and bent me over so I could take his big cock back in my mouth. As I was sucking it Tyrone was flicking his cock up and down my ass and pussy very lightly making me actually start pushing it back towards him. He knew this was the right time to ask again "Cleo can I fuck you please" he asked and this time all my defence had gone all that was left was lust as I replied "please, please I need your wonderful cock".

The problem was I'd forgotten how thick it was till he started to push forward into me. As my pussy was been forced open wider and wider I couldn't help but raise my head and let out a scream that was getting louder and longer with every bit more that forced it's way into me. I was sure it was going to split my pussy as I was now screaming so loud you must be able to hear it in the party nextdoor. The thing was with his cock too it got thicker and thicker as it went down to the base, unlike most cocks that the head was the biggest on. Just as I was fully impaled on it and Bumble had put his cock back in my mouth to stop the scream the door opened again. With three more black men coming in and again I heard them say "oh it's you Tyrone and you too Bumble. We wondered what all the noise was". Again I was stopped from moving by both of them this time, so they had the sight of a big titted white girl with only white lingerie on bent over with a black cock in her mouth and a black cock in her pussy.

It was Bumble this time who said to them "quick shut the door, little Cleo here doesn't want anyone to know whats shes doing in here with us. Never mind showing all the party" and thats what they did. But again they stay in the room as Tyrone added "so promise you won't tell anyone will you" one of them replied "well theres only one way we will stay quiet and thats by getting some ourselves" but by this time I was no longer going to argue anyway. So now I was in a room with five big black guys, all of them making me look like a little girl between them. One was fucking me from behind as I was bent over sucking on his friends cock as the three who had just entered was stripping off and one of them feeling my tits.

Tyrone's fat cock was not only feeling like it was ripping me apart but also driving me to a orgasm which when it came made me lose control. It was so strong that my legs went from under me and I collapsed to the floor shaking. Then someone picked me up and carried me over to one of the big leather chairs and placed me in a kneeling postion facing the low back of the chair so my tits was dangling down onto it as he pulled my hips and ass out for someone to fuck. As my hands rested next to my tits for support  I felt another cock entering my pussy and I guessed it was Bumble as it just kept on going in and in. It was that long I thought it was going to come out my mouth which was now been give a very black cock to suck and he made sure I was going to suck it all by holding my head as he pushed on into my throat.

Bumble was fucking me with the full length of his big cock going from the tip of his head right down to the base so his balls was touching my ass. The guy in front of me was giving my mouth and throat the same treatment which was making it hard to breath and also was making me gag which he seemed to think was fun. Even though they'ed been talking to each other and me I'd not really registered any of it. But then came a comment that I did pick up on from one of them "fuck me Tyrone I'm sure glad you insisted we picked a white girl this time" then another "yeah and she's fucking gorgeous man, where did you say you got her from" then I heard Tyrone say "oh I was talking to friend of mine and he told me about this gorgeous big titted girl he fucked that was so naive. He told me she was just like a schoolgirl that had such a sexual desire that she couldn't control once she let it out".

Then he continued as someone squeezed my tit hard as Bumble withdrew from my pussy and the guys cock from my mouth then entered my pussy as another was given for me to suck. It went "he told me she was very naive but you'd have to keep plugging away and soon she give into you" then someone asked "but how did you find her and get her to come here" "well" he said "that was very difficult but he had told me about the tattoo she got with the eagle on her back there" and I felt someone stroke where the eagle at the base of my back was. On he went "so I got in touch with another mate who put me in touch with a tattooist and so on till I finally was put through to this guy who said she worked for him" and then there was a pause.

Because I was been moved again to the big leather sofa where one of them was already sat with his shinny black cock stood up waiting. I was turned round and lowered into a sitting postion with my legs shut down onto his cock that entered my pussy. Then someone started to take off my bra that I'd forgotten I'd still even got on to this point and threw it towards where I could see my dress and white thong as a voice said "thats better now we can see these babies really bounce" and kissed one of my tits. Then Tyrone finished his story "anyway I managed to con this guy into giving me her mobile number and sent her a text inviting her to this party. I knew if she was as naive as I've been told she'd show up without any suspicion of anything. I made sure that I was next to the door at the time and with this been just about all blacks I  knew that this white girl I opened the door too with these lovely tits" he said as he grabbed a tit and squeezed hard "I knew this white girl at the door this was her".

Now I was been bounced up and down on this guys cock while sucking another cock and having Tyrone's cock in one hand well sort of and Bumble in the other. As Tyrone was just telling the final part "so I knew all I had to do was first lower her into feeling comfortable show her to all of you so you knew what we was going to be fucking. Then get her alone somehow which was quite hard only for fate to play it's part just before I was about to give up. Lastly make sure that she was in no postion to refuse when you guys came in. But I must admit she's more than I expected she absolutely gorgeous and that pussy's so soft,warm and tight, her tits are so big firm and round, that ass is a dream, but for me them legs in them stockings are incredible" as he stroked my thigh.

How could I have been so naive to have walked into this trap, especially on a night that I was supposed to be starting afresh. I mean just as I heard them start counting down in the party to midnight I was on my back on top of Tyrone who was on the thick shag pile carpet. His big fat cock was ripping my ass apart as it entered me, Bumble was in my pussy pumping away. Another of them was in my mouth and last two's cocks was in each hand as a cheer went up for New Years. So here I was starting 2007 with 3 black men fucking every hole and two more in each hand. All this after I was so determined earlier to start this year completely different to last year, yet here I was after been so naive getting fucked off five black men who was complete strangers.

Then as the singing started and no doubt everyone was holding hands one of them joked "lets all hold cocks in this babe" and started to sing with the crowed then they all laughed. But then they got back to seriously fucking me and from then on I always had a cock in my ass, a cock in my pussy and one in my mouth and throat. My body was getting squeezed, slapped, pinched and groped by them constantly. I lost count of the orgasms I had as I was totally gone in my lust now and was fucking them as much as they was fucking me. To finish they surrounded me with their lovely black shinny cock coated with my pussy juice and took turns to cum on my face, tits body, pussy and even legs. Their cum was everywhere and I loved it as I then laid on the floor while I rubbed it all over me.

I was exhausted and my ass, pussy and throat sore as blackness took over me. When I woke I wasn't on the floor any longer I could tell from the feel of cool leather next to my bare skin I was on the sofa. But my head was in someones lap as I was looking at the fly to a mans trousers and what had woke me up was someone playing with my tits and pussy. Whoever it was squeezing and shaking my right tit as the finger of his other hand was slowly slipping in and out of my pussy. I realised I was still horny as hell as without me thinking or a sort of natural reaction I reached up and undid his zip. Reaching in I felt the big fat cock inside and knew it was Tyrone, but still I went on and pulled out his cock and moved my head to take it in my mouth best I could.

So here I was laid naked except for my stockings and suspenders licking and sucking that fat cock back to life that had made my pussy and ass so sore. Not even thinking about the fact that no doubt if I did this I was going to have it in my pussy again at least. Still I went on even moving into a doggiestyle postion so my head was bobbing up and down on his cock, ass up so he could finger my pussy better. Suddenly he stopped me moved me over onto my back put my legs straight up onto his shoulders so my feet was either side of his head. With a powerful push forward forced that fat cock back into my pussy and I couldn't help but scream with both the pain and pleasure again.

Looking up at his big smiling face with his sparkling white teeth as he started to fuck me again he spoke to me "Cleo honey you sure are fucking unbelievable. You have the face of a angel, the body of a model, the personality of frigid vicars wife, but the sexual drive and ability to fuck like a pornstar. I wonder if all white women are like you" as I found of later I'm the first one he's ever fucked. My head rolled to the side and my eyes rested on my white thong and bra and thought of what the shop assistant had said when I bought them "virgin white" she called it, yeah some virgin with a big fat black cock in my pussy stretching it to it's limits. Tyrone was picking up his pace and as he did he leaned my legs over so they was nearly at the side of my head as he pounded and drilled me into the sofa. 

He leaned forward and kissed me as he did ramming his tongue into my mouth the passion between us was just so intense. It was like we was made for each other, lock and key that matched pefectly. I could feel every single bump, ripple and vein of his cock as it slipped in and out of my pussy, this brought me to another orgasm as he started to shoot his cum deep into my pussy at the same time. We laid together on the sofa for a bit and I could still hear the party going outside, but had no idea of the time. It was like heaven laid there looking at him as he kissed me and held me in his big strong arms as he rubbed my back and ass. Not once did it cross my mind that someone could walk in and see me laid here naked with him.

Finally we decided it was time we went home I stood and put on my thong and bra. Then went to my dress which as I picked it up saw that it was unwearable, when they gave me the cum bath and as I laid there rubbing it in I never noticed this was all on my dress. It was covered in cum, ripped and creased up, what was I going to do, there no way I could go home like this. Hell my tits was on show, you could make out my pussy hair through my thong and all depressed with it happening to me again I floped into a chair. Tyrone was on hand though thinking fast as he saw what had happened and offered me his jacket and a lift home. It wasn't quite long enough even though he dwarfed me, you could see the bottom of the gusset of the thong and all the stockings and clips to my suspenders.

I'm sure the party guests that was left as we made our way through to the door knew what I done in that room. The site of me dressed in a mans jacket showing lots of cleavage and my lingerie with my hair a real mess and no doubt still with the odd bit of cum in it. Also my glowing red face and marks all over my body, face neck and legs from their slaps, pinches and bites. That wasn't the last time I see Tyrone or T as I'm now allowed to call him or his fat cock either as I've made the mistake of letting him fuck all my holes more than once again. It might be very sore and painful afterwards, but it's heaven when it's fucking me. He told me since that I'm the only white girl he's ever fucked and that I will be the only one too as all the others would be a dissapointment after.

More Soon
THE END.

